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he Sure hi 9 
Tope 
All the market research said that TF's Ne t5tage stores couldn't miss. 

What went wrong? 

appeared to be no call or m s age yet 
bley, sweating under his summer 'uit, 
TWEN Y·NINE·YEAR-OLD Drew Mo

from the CFO, wh was du to phone 
check d his watch. It was 3:45 on a any minute with the first hard data 
hot afternoon, and his CEO, Tibal on how sale had been at the two 

i her, was running very late. Drew dOlen TF' NextStage tores since 
had been v aiting outside the en their reop ning month ag . The 
trance to the mall for mo than half stores had recently been overhauled 
an hour, hi stomach sinking every after two years of anemic resul . 
time a black Thwn Car pa sed. he "I've been talking to some mobile 
Wall Street Journal reporter wa al companjes about making a lin of 
ready upstairs in the store, probably handsets for our store .;, said Tibal, 
resenting the wait. Drew could feel "with s reens you can actually read:' 
his heart thumping like the jackham He corrected himself: "Tha I cau ac
mer down the street. tually read. That our Cl/stomers can 

Suddenly a shiny black lincoln actually read." 
pull d up to the curb where Drew 
t ad. A miling Tibal opened the back d or, sharing the tail 

end f sam joke with the driver, whose shoulder he patted 
b fore grabbing his laptop case. A.~ Tibal shut the do r, Dr w 
noticed that the tall, tanned 62-ye r-old was carrying hi tie in 
the other band. He was truck by how nonchalant and friendly 
hi bo s looked, though Tibal was facing the real possibility 
of, $40 million fiasco. "Classic happy warrior;' Drew thought. 

"Cr yes conta t. Born for retail, even if it fails." 
"Hey, Drew:'Tibal aid. 
" ny war yet?" Drew asked. 
Tibal reached into his pocket, pulled out . Tr 0, and held 

the device at arm's length. He laugh d." I can't ee withont my 
glasses:' He showed Drew the creen. Drew told TibaJ there 

"Tfbal, orry to n15h you;' urged 
Drew, "but we're late. The reporter's waiting:' 

Tibal took Dr w by the elbow, a gesture he never minded. 
His boss did it t everyone, man or woman, old or -like 
Drew -less than half bis age. Drew opened the dOOf, and cool 
air greeted them as they entered the m, 11. A flock of chatter
ing teenage girls floated by on their way t the makeup store; 
Christina Aguilera's voic waft d through the loudspeakers. 

Upst irs, the TF' NextStage tore was practically empty. 
The store manager, a 30-s0mething fellow with thick-framed 
design r glasses, welcomed them cheerily. 

HBR's cases, which are fictional, present common managerial 

dilemmas and offer concrete solutions from e, perts. 
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"The reporter's here:' the manager 
said, waving toward the furniture area. 

"I told her you were delayed, so I put 
her in the massag chair over there. She 
seems OK. No worries:' 

Fr m the corner of his eye, Drew no
ticedacoupl who looked aboutthe same 
age a Tibal- but much Ie conspicu
onsly healthy - moving in their direction. 

"Over here;' Drew said, pulling Tibal 
aside. "Don't forget the tie:' 

Tibal did his best to put on the tie 
without a mirror. 'And don't forget to 
put your phone on vibrate for the inter
view;' Drew continued. 

As the older couple passed by, the 
woman glanced at him quizzically. 

"Anyway," said Drew, "you'l! remem
ber Eric Grossman. She did that nice 
profil of you in 2006:' Drew informed 
Tibal that this time around Gro sman 

ould probably be less friendly than 
she had been when the stores were first 
opened. The reporter would ask why the 
stores hac 't been doing well, how the 

reimagining of 
them was going 
to help. That 
was why Drew 
had sugg sted 
breaking with 
convention and 
holding the in

terview here, in tead of at headquarters. 
Tibal could be his ch rming self and 
show the reporter some of he innova
tive items, like the computer breakfast 
table and the EZ-Read watches. And give 
the re 0 er the fact. 

"Here, you hould ke p these handy;' 
he said, handing Tibal a few card on 
which he had written data points drawn 
ftom research the company had done 
before the overhaul. 

"What the media really want to know;' 
Drew said quietly, "is if Tibal Fisher's 
marketing instincts are finally faltering:' 

C tering to Boomers 
Tibal Fisher had founded an epony
mous, highly successful home-furnish
ings chain as a y ung man in hi late 
twenties, catering to the hearts, minds, 

and wallet of tne generation fam 
fi r breaking odal rules. Having taTted 
out supplying these customers with lava 
lamps and trendy, colorful, inexpensive 
apartment furniture, Fisher had always 
IIIanaged to stay one step ahead ofthem 
too. They had cheered the firm's ahead
of-the-curve empha is on ecoproduet· 
and ustainable fore try as tb y grew 

Catching sight of Tibal and Drew, 
Grossman turned off the mas < aer and 
stood up to greet them. 

"Nice t seeyoll again, Erica:' a.id Tibal, 
reaching out to bake Grossman' Ind. 

"Sorry we'r late. Thank for coming:' 
That was when he notic d the brace 

on the reporter' ri ht hand. "carpal 
tunn I?" 

I
IIWhat the media really want to 

know," Drew said, II is if Tibal Fisher's 
marketing instincts are finally faltering." 

older. His gently militant worldview 
was behind the creation of TF's Next
Stage - sort of a Sharper lInage for ag
ing baby boomers. 

"If it' a ixties-fri neily product, I'll 
stock it;Tibal had declared when found
ing the brand extension, intentionally 
conflating the decade with customers' 
ages. Though many of hi customers 
were a bit too young to have come of 
age during the ]960s, a folk-rock atmo
phere permeated the TF's NextStage 

stores. As they moved toward the home
furnishings section, Drew could hear 
the Byrds' recorded voices from the 
sound system in the store, inging"Tum! 
Turn! l\Im!" 

They fOlmd Erica Grossman dre ed 
in a gray pantsuit nd sitting in a faux
leather massage recliner, having her 
c lves squeeze and looking di tinctly 
out of h r element as she watched a 
white-beard d man inspect a leek black 
tand-up plug-in power strip. Th strip 

was designed so that a user c uld effort
lessly click a power cord into it, with
out the need to bend over and stuff a 
plug into a hard-to-reach outlet behind 
a sofa. The customer was plugging 
and unplugging a cord to test it oot. It 
10 ked as though he had been playing 
with the high-tech wbeelie hopping 
baskets, t o. A bright red one - defi
nitely not your grandmother's wheelie 
stood beside him. 

"Ye ;' Grossman said self-consciOl ly. 
"A touch. Tho much typing:' 

"Sorry t hear that;' s id Tibal. "We 
have om gadgets that might really 
work for you:' 

"Let's go over to the c 6 ," said Drew 
brightly. "It's quiet, and we have some 
thing to how y u." 

"It's pretty quiet anyway:' said Gross
man. "But sure, let' see what you've got." 

Drew 10 ked at the rep rter. Was 
that a wi e? It was true that in thi 
high-traffic m lI, the store wasn't get
ting its fair hare of shoppers. Hard to 
believe that only a few years ago, people 
like her were practically fawning over 

ibal and gushing bout the tore. 
TF's NextStages were ope ing in the 
nation' classiest malt, and retail ana
lysts reported the move as both clever 
and counterinttutive. Many bu ine s 
strategists con idered aging b by boom
ers, despite their enormous numbers, 
to be dead market -- people in their 
fifties and sixties weren't big buyers 
of household items. But the c mpany 
had found aJld publicized 10 of data 
that reinforced TibaI's gut feeling that 
there was a market for cl vel' hOllS hold 
items Cl omized for his target segment. 
Market r arch howed that b omers 
believed the world had a responsibility 
to adjust to their shifting de ires and 
tastes. Other data pointed. to the n
couraging levels of disposable inc me 
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am ng boom r ,e pecially nc c liege 
expense w re behind them and econd 
home needed to be fumi hed and filled. 
And telephone survey of :lOO-pIll P 0

pIe she wed olid evidence of a potential 
customer ba for the F' Ne 'tStage 
store. 

Drew recalled watching hrough a 
two-way mirror as fo'll group partici
pant sponded wannly to the bra d
ing me age "TF' NextStage - Living for 
Your Best tage." The participants loved 
the concept 0 stores that sold ordinary 
hOllsehold proclucL reworked especially 
for their generation, lley were emphatic 
about wanting tools that were e ier to 
u e, Sometimes ther would b partic
ularly encouraging phrase from a focus 
group member playing with a gadget 
lik big, oft-handled carrot peeler, per
fect for som one with arthriti . "Th' i 
o cool!" the person would say, prompt

in ajoyhl1 grunt in response from TibaJ, 
al 0 \ atching from behind the mirrored 
gla . Drew had to tell the chi f to be 
quiet so he w uldn't be heard. 

At the opening of the first store, in 
North Carolina, curious customers 
flocked in t take a look. 1t was going to 
be all about generating traffic, ibal had 
predicted. "If we can get eople into the 
stores, the products will sell themselves.' 

ibal h d stuck to that Jin even 
when the ~ore were clearly failing to 
t Ke off, inal/y he had been forced 
t invest In tbe verhaul, which in
v Ived I1rlghtening lip the st re with 
m r light and lots of mirror and add
ing fo d ervice. The total tab for the 
stores and the reimagining wa getting 
close to 40 million. 

A Table for One 
TEballed Gras man inlo the cafe, a Star
bucks- t Ie coffeehouse area filled with 
comfo able ch ir and low table that 
form d the centerpi ce of the kitche 
furnishings area." ommunity is the es
sence of the reimagining of these stores:' 
he told the reporter. "We want the store 
to be a gathering place. Fo d and cof
fee are integral to making that happen:' 
He p inted toward a young woman be
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hind a m II counter filled with pastries, 
flanked by a short me u of coffee drinks 
and teas."Would you like a coffee? Drew, 
can you bring me a decaf chait' 

While Drew was getting the drinks, 
ibal showed the reporter a combinati n 

breakfast table/computer de k beyond 
the cafe, in an area fiUed with light-oak 
cabinets, adjustable sto I ,and high- nd 
coffeemakers with big button for ea y 

programmi g. Tib I demonstrated how 
a tray holding a computer keyboard with 
a touch pad could be pulled out from 
beneath the table surface. A flat-screen 
monitor on a wing arm allowed a user 
to set the mo itor to the rjght ey level 
for "sit back" television wat hing or "sit 
forward" computer u 'e." So you can use 
the table for dining, for surfing the web, 
or bothl"TibaJ aid happily. 
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'TF's N xtStage i all about under
standing and anticipating the need 
of our Cll tamers," he continued. "And 
we've studied this segment thoroughly. 
We know that because of th ir stage in 
life, the divorce rate, children moved 
out, what have yOIl, they are on their 
own - they often have no one to go out 
and eat with. But they do want to feel 
connected. And our society doesn't ac
commodate them. Our society - every 
restaurant you can think of - has ab
solutely no provision to make people 
feel comfortable eating alone. hink 
about it - if you go into a restaurant 
alone, you feel so uncomfortable that 
it's a miserable experience. They give 
you a little table over in the corner, and 
they treat you like a lep r. Or els they 
put you at a counter like a trucker in a 
truck stop." 

"The table is interesting, and the over
all notion of appealing to this group of 
consumers ounds good in theory;' said 
Grossman, "but I'm wondering about 
your traffic patterns. What kind of data 
can you show regarding hopping pat
terns for, ay, this mall? Do things gener
ally pick up on Saturdays?" 

A he approached them, drinks in 
hand, Drew listened for the data points 
he had writtenoutforTibal.N such luck. 
He ighed. Such IN the PR person's life. 
Still, h had to band it to his boss - Tibal 
was nothing if not enthusiastic. 

Change of Heart 
Just then someone tapped Drew ou the 
shoulder. It was an older man, half of 
the couple who had passed them earlier. 
Drew thought for a moment the man 
wa going to a k him about a price or 
where the restroom w ,but instead he 
asked what th intervi w was aU about. 
Trying to keep hi voice down, Drew 
said it was the company C 0 being in
terviewed by the Wall Street journal. The 
man looked very impressed. 

"So if you wouldn't mind gettiogback 
a littl bit;' Drew added. 

Seeming surprised at this request, the 
man stepped back." any to b th r you. 
I'll just go find my wife:' 

He found h r in the bedroom ection, 
openin a tall walnut armoire. The top 
nmg was attached to a sturdy pull-down 
handle, making it easy for her to hang 
a jacket. 

"I really like this," sh told him. "Nic 
idea. What were those peopl doing over 
there?" 

"He's the C 0 of this store. He's do
ing an inter jew with the Wall Street 
journat." 

His ww fa' ed an ey brow. "Db re
ally? That corporat guy?" She 'Iruled. 

"Wonder who th younger man was. He 
looks so nervous:' he turne ,pointing 
to a display bearing several wall and 
shelf clocks. "Did you see this clock? It's 
really easy to adjust. And look at tb5e!" 
She howed him her metal shopping 
basket, containing a dozen soft-handled 
kitchen utensil and silicone pot holders. 

"Magical, these gadgets:' 
"Jenny, can we please go n w?" her 

husband pleaded. "We have enough 
stuff' 

"Why?" she asked, urprised by the up
set tone in his voi ."I thought we were 
here to look at fumitur for the condo." 

"Oh, ) don't know. Since we've een 
rattling around in thi tore, Y'm starting 
t eel trapp d. Old. U<>ly. All these prod
ucts are for old eople. 1 he whole tore 
is for old people. It's lil<e a seni r center:' 

5h patted her h band' arm. "Well, 
we are g t jog up there, you kn w." 

"But , don't want to be constantly 
reminde I of it:' he said. '" mean, Ii ten 
to the mu ic in here. Look at the y ung 
kids behind the counter - thi ong w 
20 year old when they were born! I feel 
like everything is pomting t my age. 
Like that CEO is trying to make mon~y 

off of u because we're g tting older:' 
His wife looked at the clocl and 

then int her hu b nd's eye ."1 ee what 
you mean. OK. Let's just go get om 
coffee?' 

Bad Vibes 
Tibal Fisher suddenly started squirm
ing a though ants were crawl'ng on 
him. Drew kn w what it was - his bo ' 
phone was vibrating. TibaJ was getting a 

call or a message and was trying to sup
press th urge to look at it. 

Please, Lord, Drew thought, don't 
I t him look at it - not while he's being 
interviewed. 

Distractedly, Tibal asl<ed if the re
porter would excuse him for a mom nt. 
He already had the phone in hand by 
the time he got to where Drew waited. 

i al took his gla e out, attacked the 
phone' keyboard with his thumb, and 
peered at th 'Creen. 

"That can't be right;'TibaJ aid to him
self."That bad?"He looked at Drew."This 
isn't good:' he 8aid. "I've got to get out of 
here. Can you get me out of here?" 

"I think you have to finish the inter
view;' Drew said. 

"Th uumbers;' Tibal said. "The r 
imagining:' The numbers from the CFO 
must have showed that the r 'cue at
tempt wa looking like a flop. 

The mu ic was grimly appropriate: 
Bob Dylan thi· time, singing, "People'd 
call, say, 'Beware doll, you're bound 
to fall'/ YOll thought they were all kid
din'you:' 

Drew under toad bis boss" impulse 
to flee. He neverth I told Tibal it 
was imperati e that h finish the inter
view. Tibal nodded, though h didn't 
move. His fingers were diggino into 
Drew's arm. 

Drew noticed the man he had shooed 
away earlier, walking out of the store, 
empty-handed, wi h his wife. He won
der d what they were thinking. 

her Stores improve 

c roc 

v d 1C e lor '1 Four 

ommentators offer expert advice 

beginning on page 34. 

Gerald Zaltman (gzaltman@hbs.edu) is 
the joseph C. Wilson Professor of Business 
Administration, Emeritus, at Han/nrd 
Business School in Boston. Lindsay Zalt

man (12altmnn@0Isol1zaltman.com) is 
the managing director ofOlsO/1 Zartma n 
Associate in Pittsbwgh. They are the 
authors ofMark ting M taphoria (Har
vard Business Press, 2008). 
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__--IIUUluu.....!..CmnmBDllrv How Can Dbal Fisher Stores Improye Its Customer Research process? 

THE TIBAL Fisher team's customer research 

eHorts are a classic case of analysts'~

ing the subconscious associations at work in------ .. '--' 
consu'mers' minds - 501 lethlng that Gerald 

Zaltman and Lindsay Zaltman, the authors 

of this case study. would describe as deef,J 

metaphors. Because Tibal Fisher and his top 

executives overlooked those deep metaphors, 

they'weren't aware of the emotions that could 

be revealed through them. The team looked 

Donna J. Sturgess (donna. only at customers' surface attitudes. Since 

j.sturgess@gsk.com) is the those attitUdes make up a relatively small 

global head of il7l10\1ation part of the otal consumer Illsponse, the ex· 

for the Consumer business ecutlves are clueless about the reason for the.---, 
of GlaxoSmithKline, She is anemic sales. 

based in Pittsburgh, I 's critical for companies to under tand 

that every customer relates to a brand on 

an emotional level, and those emotions trig

ger - or block - purchases. That' why for a 

number of years now, GlaxoSmithKllne has 

been intently focused on using emotional 

strategies in branding and marketing. A great 

Every customer relates to a brand on 
an emotional level. Those emotions 
trigger - or block - purchases. 

example is Alii (pronounced "ally"). a prod

uct that deals with a highly emotional issue: 

weight loss, 

Alii is an over-the-counter medication that 

blocks the absorption of 25% of the fat in a 

meal. Customers use it as part of a weight

loss program that includes a low-fat diet. In 

marke ing Alii, we faced a challenge similar 

to one that TF's NextStage stores face: The 

very thought of buying the product reminds 

customers that they have problems they feel 

negatively about. In the case of TF's Next

Stage, the problems are age. isolation, and 

in irmity. In the case of Alii. the problems are 

excessive weight and all its consequences. 

There's always a risk that consumers' nega

tive feelings and the hurdles of weight loss 

Will discourage them from starting or staying 

on a die. So we took a number of steps to in

Ject POSitive emotions into the whole process 

of thinking about and using Alii. 

First. we chose a product name that sounds 

like a helpful partner. We aimed to make the 

package beautiful and useful - something that 

wasn't just a carton of pills bu also a container 

for diet guides and recipes. Then there's what 

we call the Shu tie, It holds three Alii pills so 

that customers, when they're on the go, can 

take one at each meal. We wanted It to be 

much more than a pill case: We designed it 

so that when you hold it, yOLl feel as though 

you're holding someone's hand - a partner's 

hand - because of the way it fits in your palm. 

In fac , it's designed to be a transitional ob

jec t, something the dieter can hold on to while 

letting go of past eating habits. The brand con

nects in your hand. 

In this way, Alii speaks to a couple of deep 

metaphors in consumers. To use terminology 

that the case authors have employed on many 

occasions, it speaks to transformation, both 

the phYSical and the emotional metamorpho

sis that a customer goes through during the 

weight loss process; and Journey, In the sense 

that weight loss involves the steps of behav

~alchange 

I 's unlikely tha hese metaphors or the 

emotions that go with them would have been 

uncovered in tradi ional cus orner research 

processes such as focus groups and surveys. 

At GfaxoSmithKline, we use a wide variety of 

techniques to examine the relevant customer 

emotions and learn how to invoke them to cre

ate the experience we want the brand to pro

ject Even simple techniques such as one-on

one interviews or ethnographic observatiOn 

that Involves gOing into people's homes to 

study customer ber avior can provide valuable 

lenses through which to survey the emononal 

landscape. 

Traditionally, marketing has been about 

touting products' features and benefits to the 

rational part of customers' minds. That's still 

important, but In today's competitive busi

!less climate, it's imperative for companies to 

gain full tnslght Into customers' feelings and 

translate them Into an emotional strategy. 
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THIS RETAILER can get its brand extension 

back on track by remembering a principle 

that applies to consumers in general and to 

baby boomers especially; They're attracted by 

brands they associate With the type of people 

they'd like co be- not the type they really 

are. Ads by North Face and Patagonia feature 

clllnbers and surfers, not the city dwellers 

who wear the companies' products while 

pushing strollers and walking dogs. 

I was reminded of this principle a few years 

ago when OXO conducted focus groups to 

find out how farwe could move from our core 

bUSiness, kitchen tools, into other products 

by applying our design philosophy of making 

things easier to use. We asked participants to 

pick photos shOWing people they perceived 

to be OXO users and nonusers Consistently, 

they picked people who looked fit. success

ful, and IIlterestlng as the sort who would use 

OXO products. and people who looked con

servative, older, and less fit as the sort who 

wouldn't Yet the participants, all owners of 

OXO products, looked a lot more like the latter 

than the former. 

Although the needs of users with deterio

rating vision or dexterity are very much aken 

from customers and the market, and there are 

~any wavs to TIsten for th;m 

At OXO, we've found that user research 

doesn't need to be rocket science. What's 

impor antis that managers be in uisltive, that 

thev be avid users of the type of products we 

sell, and that every emplovee be looking au\, 

constantly, for problems and solutions in batt! 

the company's an ompelitors' products 

When OXO employees attend SOCial gather

ings ou side the office, they often bring up the 

topic of product pet peeves. We have done 

simple surveys in the lobby of our building 

by offering free OXO products In xchanga 

lor people's opinions. If Procter & Gamble's 

researchers saw us doing that, they'd say we 

were crazy for interviewing unscreened New 

"TF's NextStage" might be a good 
name for a training diaper but not 
for a store targeting boomers. 

Yorkers In an unscientific sampling But we 

Alex Lee is the president 
ofOXO International, the 
New York City-based maker 
ofOXO Good Grips house
hold products. 

into consideration when we develop new de- ........cover great jnslf1lJls - in fact, we lind that
 

signs, we ry to offer products that appeal 

to 20- and 30-year-olds. We believe that po

sitioning these products as "helping tools" 

would serve only to stigmatize the brand. 

That's why tile philosoplly of "universal de

sign," which calls for creating products that 

are comfortably usable by the largest possible 

range of people, is never explicitly stated as 

part of OXO's marketing position. 

Indeed, labels and words are very im

portant. "TF's NextStage" might be a good 

name for a toddler's training diaper but not 

for a store targeting tile current generation 

of 60-plus-year-olds who ride Harleys and 

use iPods. 

It's surprising that Tibat Fisher's extensive 

cus omer r search didn't set him right. Per

haps he so badly wanted 0 beheve in his vi

sion that he misInterpreted the data In any 

case, he lost touch with what customers were 

thinking. An executive must be open to slQnals 

bur small amplas often eCho the voice of 

the market. 

The mas valuable learmng happens when 

we come across latent needs - problems that 

users aren't able to artlclJlate. For example. 

when evaluating a concept for a new measur-

Ing cup, we noticed that users were repeat

edly bending down to read the measurements 

on the side, adding or subtracting liquid, then 

banding down again to check the measure-

men! They never identified this as an incon

venience - they accepted it as a part of the 

measuring process. The OXO Angled Measur

In9 Cups' Interior ramps solve the problem, 

I aking measurements visible from abovB. 

Sometimes the most Important signals 

come from an executive' own instincts 

In Tlbal Fisher's case, his inner voice could 

have told him what his surveys and fo

cus groups didn't Boomers won't support 

a business that expects them to act their age. 
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HIli Ca.1 Commen'SD How Can libal Fisher Stores Improve Its Customer Be...se"'a""c....c""hL.lPwcu.0LkJ:i.=1C'-- _ 

Yoshinori Fujikawa 

(yjujikawa@ics.hit-lI.acJp) i 
an associate proje sor qf in
ternational business strategy 
and associate dean ojexter
rwl a airs at Hitotsubashi 
University's Graduate School 
ojInternational Corporate 
Strategy in Tokyo. 

THE COMPANY has a lot more customer 

research to do. Customers' views about the 

TF's NextStage stores are anything but con

sistent Even within the mind of a given Indi

vidual, feelings can vary from intensely posi

tive to intensely negative. Customers may not 

be aware of the contradictions, It's in thiS kinel 

of situa Ion that tradItional research methods, 

which assume that customers can verbalize 

their feelings, do a poor job of helping mar

keters form a coheren picture of customer 

attitudes. The company Meds to dig in!9 con

sumers' co..Qs 'o~ and unconscious minds. 
~ - 

A large pharmaceutical company recently 

did SUCll digging to understand how consum

ers felt about two of its pain relievers - one 

based on acetaminophen, the other on ibu

profen. Traditional research ad showed that 

the two analgesics were poorly differen

tiated -thai consumers saw them as inter

changeable. Accordingly, str tegists were 

Traditional research doesn't help 
marketers form a coherent picture 
of customer attitudes. 

baffled about how to make each product 

stand out on its own. 

In one-an-one research tha erobed into the 

school, despite their illnesses. Those kids 

tended to get ibuprofen. 

The company now had the beginnings of 

a coherent picture: Customers seemed pre

disposed to believe that acetaminophen is for 

when you're staying home and taking care of 

yourself, and ibuprofen is for when you want 

to go to work or school despite being sick. 

Hence, consumers' feelings about the prod

ucts were potential sources of differentiation. 

The company used that inSight to reinforce 

thiS distinctIOn In its marketin ,creat6 very 

different positioning for the products 

It could be argued that, statrstically speak-

g, the company relied on a van small sample 

to ather thIS information. Indeed, it's simphl 

no practical to do lengthy IntervlBWs With 

large numbers of people. Til t's wh m y 

companies use research of this type to ,tlelp 

them fort1lulate a hypotheSIS that can then be 

validated (or shot down) through iiditional 

quantitative research. A similar proce auld
•
help Tlba! Asher create a coher vision of 

what aging boomers really want - and what 

they don't. The company could then commis

sion large-scale surveys and other forms of 

research to confirm its hypotheses. 

Research me hods of thiS type, which stem 

from psychology and cognitive science, have 

another important function: They proVide in

sights Into how to create an emotional bo~ 
~tl' consumers that can't be ea Ily imitated 

by competitors. Such distinction is critic I to 

deep metaphors used by" consumers, heavy, "businesses in today's marketplace, with prod-

users of the two medications were asked to 

select images that represented their thoughts 

and feelings about the product . M ny chose 

pictures of mothers. It tumed out that people's 

choices about pam relievers were strongly 

influenced by what their mothers had gi~n 

them By probing more deeply, the conlpany 

discovered that acetaminophen moms were 

different from ibuprofen moms. Some of the 

consumers recalled from childhood that when 

they awoke with runny noses, headaches, 

and sore throats, their mothers brought them 

soothing drinks, told them to stay home, and 

gave them acetaminophen. Others recalled 

being told to get up, get dressed, and go to 

uct comrnoditizatlon jeopardiZing profits. 

Some businesses can do all this Without 

de ply researching customers' feelings. Gen

erally, those companies are led by executives 

with an Innate talent for sensing how the cus

tomer feels and thinks. Those leaders, in a 

sense, function as "professional consumer. ," 

instinctively channeling customer feelings 

into the company's marketlllg and brandmg. 

But even a superbly tuned-in marketer can 

falter in his ability to read consumers' deSires 

and dislikes. In the long term, firms need to 

build an organtzational capability and create 

a systematic approach to dis overing what's 

going on In customers' minds. 
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FIGURING OUT where the company's cus

tomer research went awry Is importan , but 

a bigger question is this: What should Tibal 

Fisher's management team do with the TF's 

NextStage stores once it begins to uncover 

customers' hidden feelings about the stores 

and their products! 

Applying deep knowledge of customers 

cOl1si tently and effectively i a huge chal

lenge, even for companies tha are very 

progressive In their understanding of (jeep 

metaphors and their willingness to iearn 110W 

brands make customers feel. "OK, wllat do I 

do with this Information?" is one of the most 

common refrains I hear. 

A hospital my firm worked with determined 

from ext~nsive research that movement was 

a key metaphor in the emergency department. 

As long as there INas a sense of movement, 

p~enis and families unconsciously felt that 

they were being taken care of. People want to 

move from not knowing to knowing, from pain 

to relief; they want to get on with their lives. 

Translatlllg that knowledge into action was 

challenging, however. We worked with the 

hospital on the implementation, and eventually 

the solution that emerged involved creating 

movement of various types in many phases 

of the patient and family expenence. Families 

no longer sit in a general waiting room until 

hell freezes over. Instead, they travel throug 

the process along with the patient, going f'rom 

area to area, getting a sense of movement. 

The language of the clinical workers changed, 

from statements like ''I've got to take you here 

now" to .. Now we're going to move on to the 

next thing." The solution even extended to 

the selection of artwork and the use of mov

ing water. For years there has been eVIdence 

that the presence of water has a healir)9 ef

fect. But what is it about water? It's the move

ment, the liquidity. With hat knowledge, it's 

easier to understand the effect of fOllntains 

and other design applications of water 

In the case of TF's NsxtStage, the first 

step, of course, is for the company to figure 

out why customers don't enjoy the way they 

feel in the stores. The story provides clues 

that the stores and products make eu tom

ers feel old - and not many people like being 

reminded that they're aging. After years of 

sohciting people for membership at age 50, 

AARP has had to work very hard to overcome 

the Impression that getting the friendly AARP 

notice in the mail w s sum sign that you 

were over the hilI. 

For TF's NextStage, implementmg nowl

edge about customer feeli gs will involve tak

ing action to remove reminders of aging -no 

easy feat for a store that s lis gadgets geared 

to older people. One thing the company could' 

do is elilllillate the clocks that are for sale 

and some of the mirrors that were installed 

to make the space seem bigger and ainer. 

There's nothing like a mirror for remllldmg us 

how old we are. 

Another thing TF's NextStage could do is 

change or eliminate the cafe setup Sitting 

around a room With other older peDple is a 

remInder of the similarity that links you Wilh 

them: age. A company wa ts customers to 

leave feeling better about themselves, not 

worse. I have no doubt that in focus groups 

I

Applying deep knowledge of
 
customers consistently and
 
effectively is a huge challenge.
 

-

and s rveys, potential customers told the 

company the cafe was a great idea - place to 

connect WI h people Irke hemsall/es. PartiCI

pants robably sard things like"" cl feel oetter 

in the stores if I knew there were other peo

ple In the S' me situation." But that's not the 

truth. Customers often are unable to artic~late 
their deepest feelings. That's why companies 

need to go to the trouble of working wi h them 

one-an-one to find out what's driving them 

toward - or away from - a brand. {J 
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